








Sccretarj’ Dawes of Board of Trade, G. H. 
Walton, of Sidney Mills, Ivtd., and t .
C^. Cochran on Behalf of the Clam 
and Fruit Canning Industry 
Elucidate Matters
Annual Sleeting of Sidney and District 
Branch of the Red Cross, Jane 20.
The annual general meeting of the Sid­
ney and District branch of the Red Cross 
will be held in the Red Cross Room on 
Thursday, June 20th, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon. All members are earnestly re­
quested to be present to hear the reports 
of the year’s work and assist in the elec­
tion of officers, etc.
MOUNT NEWTON SUNDAY SCHOOL
Have you bought your tickets for the 
Red Cross raffle of the acre lot at Deep' 
Cove? Do not delay as they are selling 
fast, or you may miss the chance of a 
lifetime to get a fine acre of grouond for 
twenty-five cents.
Sidney’s claims to the application of the 
British Columbia coast terminal rates were 
placed before the Board of Railway Com­
missioners yesterday. The decision of the 
Board was reserved.
Mr. W. H. Dawes, secretary of the Sid­
ney Board of Trade, was the principal 
spokesman for the town’s interests, while 
an independent application from the Sid­
ney Mills, Ltd., against the refusal of the 
Great Northern Railway to furnish Cana­
dian Northern and Oanadian Pacific cars 
for shipments of lumber destined to points 
off its line, outlined the same principle. 
Mr. G. H. Walton, of the Sidney Mills, 
said his concern shipped principally to 
Prairie and Eastern centres, and while 
there had been an improvement In the car 
supply followinia: the visit of Inspector J. 
Shinnick, conditions were unsatisfactory 
after January of this year.
The calls on the railways by long haul 
business and the limited capacity of the 
barges connecting with New Westminster 
were the factors blamed for the condition 
bv Mr. A. H. McNeill, K. C., representing 
the Great Northern. >
There will soon be a better supply of 
cars for the Canadian Northern service, 
said Mr. George Stephen, freight traffic 
manage)" th-j^Genadian Noorthe.rn Rg.il- 
wav. Winnipeg, who remarked that as a 
distributing centre Sidney was not yet on 
the man.
The Board declined to make a definite 
order, but stated that the insn^ctor would 
see that there was a reasonable supply of 
cars in future.
The general noaitlon of Sidnev’a trade 
in respect to freight rates was then dealt 
with bv Mr. Dawes, who snid th'^re was 
an arbitrarv rate against SMney, both on 
part carloads and on carloads.
Red Cross Receipts
The honorary secretary-treasurer of the 
local branch of the Red Cross acknowl­
edges the following with thanks:
Mrs. Lustig, membership.........................$1.00
Mrs. Munt, membership.......................... 1.00
Mrs. Douglas, membership..................... 1.00
Mrs. Mann, membership.......................... 2.00
Mrs. Veith, a'c life membership.... 5.00
S. Brethous, membership.......................  2.00
Mrs. S. Brethour, membership............. 2.00
S. Brethous, donation............................... 1.00
Mrs. Wemyss, a'c life membership.. 2.00
At a meeting of the Mount Newton Sun­
day School Committee held in the Mission 
Room, Breede Cross Road, on Wednesday 
last, the following resolution was passed 
and duly recorded in the minutes:
“Resolved that arising out of the expira­
tion of the annual lease, whereby per­
mission was granted by the late Mr. J. T. 
Harrison for the erection of a building on 
his property where Sunday School and 
Gospel services might be held. This meet­
ing of the Mount Newton Sunday School 
Comuittee begs to tender to Mrs. J. T. 
Harrison and family its best and sincerest 
thanks, and to place on record its highest 
appreciation and recognition of the kind­
ness and courtesy of the late Mr. J. T. 
Harrison, through whose beneficence and 
generosity the Mission Tent was allowed to 
be erected on his property, and whose 
memory, through this generous act, will 
ever be cherished and esteemed.’’




MR. J. F. BLEDSOE
To the Central Iron Committee 
couver Island
of Van-
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
So much of what was really accom­
plished at Ottawa, while acting as your 
representative, has been told in the va­
rious official documents which have 
reached you from time to time, that I feel 
it is only necessary to outline those fea­
tures of the proceedings which will make 
the progress of the negotiations clear.
As you are no doubt aware, much of 
the work of such a delegation is of a na­
ture that does not lend itself readily to a 
formal and detailed report, and no at­
tempt at such will be made; but I can as­
sure you that a most particular account of 
each step of the work has been kept, and 
j light can be thrown on any special por- 
copy of the resolution to Mrs. J. T. tion of the negotiations should occasion
Articles sent to headquarters from Local 
Red Cross Rooms for month of May:
Dressing gowns, 41: dav shirts. 90; pa­
jamas, 132, abdominal bandages, 90; chest 
bandages, 108; T bandages, 24; socks, 85 
pairs; P. P. bags, 24; comfort bags, 6; 
stretcher cans, 12; trench caps, 6; mitts, 6; 
Scarf, 1; sweaters. 2.
Received from James Island;
Pajamas, 15; day shirts, 8; socks, 22 
pairs; sweater. 1; scarf, 1: tacked chest 
bandages, 60; tacked T bandages. 60.
Received from Deep Cove for the month 
of May:
Dressing gowns. 2: day shirts. 4; pa­
jamas, 15; abdominal bandages, 27: chest 
bandages. 4.3' T bandagfes. 8; socks. 14 
pa*;!©:-.‘INTitts, P. P. Bags. 12; sweater, 1; 
trench caps, 5; stretcher caps, 10.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
June 9—Children’s Day 
Children’s Day at our Sunday School. 
Every scholar come with a bouquet of 
flowers.
Everybody welcome to this open session. 
Sunday School—2.30 p. m.
Evening Service—7:30 p. m.
“The Great Strike in Sidney.’’ 




Wesley Church, Sidney, 11 a. m 
day School. 10 a. m.
North Saanich, 7:30 p. m.; 




SUBMARINES WHjL NOT BliOCK
UNITED STATES WAR EFFORT
PATRICIA BAY PERRY 
The following copies of letters have been 
recently received by Mayor Todd, of Vic­
toria City, and were read on Tuesday at 
the sitting of the Board of Railway Com­
missioners, they are of local interest as 
the C. N. R. crosses the V. & S. just south 
of our town, and the interchange which 
was put in last year, gives Sidney a direct 
connection with the C. N. R. system. It 
is possible that some solution of our freight 
car shortage lies In this direction:
Whatever the purpose of the submarine 
raid off the Atlantic Coast, and whatever 
number of submafines hereafter may come 
to American waters, there will be no 
check on the flow of men and munitions to 
France, according to a statement of Sec­
retary Daniels.
“The great duty of our navy,’’ said he, 
“is to keep open the door to France; to 
carry our men and munitions to the great 
battiefront, and to guard food supplies for 
our co-belligerents. That has been ac­
complished so far, and we will continue to 
keep the road open.’’
Second Sunday after Trinity.
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.at St. An­
drew’s.
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer and H»ly 
Communion at Holy Trinity.
3 p. m.—Evening Praye/ at the Church 
Hall.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer at St. Andrew’s.
The Rev. C. Swanson, now of Victoria, 
formerly of the Yukon, will conduct the 
services.
QUARREL BETWEEN (’HINAMEN
RESULTS IN POLICE COURT ACTION
Revenue For Port of Sidney 
Revenue collected at the Port of Sidney 
for month of May was $48,766.
SALT SPRING ISLAND NEWS
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec,
May 24th, 1918.
A. E. Todd, Esq.,
Mayor of the City of Victoria,
Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir:—Wo beg to acknowledge re­
ceipt of your letter of the 15th Instant, 
with referenece to launching of car ferry, 
and might say that if all goes well, we 
expect to launch her June 10th, but she 
will not be readv to sail until some time 
around the 1st of July.
Trusting this information will prove sat­
isfactory,
Yoiirs truly,
Davie Shipbuilding & Repairing Co., Ltd. 
(Sgd.) J. T. BOISSEND,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Canadian Northern Railway, Toronto,
Office of the Presldont, May 25, 1918.
A. E. Todd, Esq..
Mayor, City of Victoria,
Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir;—in reply to your letter of the 
15th Instant. 1 beg to •say that the date of 
launching of the ferry was put off for a 
month to June lOlh, and it is expoclod 
should roach Victoria about th& beginning 
of August.
I may say flint at present the ferry’s 
passenger accommodation la not completed, 
but at some fuf\ire time the work will bo 
undertaken while the fon;y la In service.
Youra verv truly,
(Sgd.) WM. MACKENZIE.
Yee Lung Fong was arraigned before 
Magistrate Jay in the police court in Vic 
toria yesterday afternoon, charged with 
wounding Lee Sou with a stone, and was 
sentenced to one month’s hard labor.
Sou, in giving evidence, stated that he 
went out to Sidney en route to the Islands 
to purchase pigs. While waiting for the 
boat at Sidney he met Mr. Blackburn, who 
told him that he had several pigs that he 
would like to sell. Sou went to his home, 
where he bargained to purchase the pigs 
at 1 9 cents a pound. Accused came walk­
ing up the road and a heated argument In 
Chinese followed, with the result that ac­
cused hit Sou with a stone, inflicting a 
severe wound necessitating medical treat­
ment. Sou also stated that accused 
threatened to “boat him to death’’ and 
that he chased him about the yard with a 
large bone.
Accused denied having hit Sou first, but 
admitted i)lcklng up a stone to try and 
frighten Sou. He had told accused that 
ho could come and look at the pigs If he 
wanted to buy them and the cLuarrel start- 
because Sou had offered the higher 
price.
City Prosecutor Harrison stated that the 
wound on Sou was serious and he thought 
accused should be severely dealt with. 
Magistrate .lav thought that Fong went 
there to start trouble and ho struck the 
first blow.
Ganges, May 27th.—The home of Mrs. 
Dunn-Halley, North Salt Spring, was the 
scene of a very enjoyable gathering on Em­
pire Day.
A tennis tournament was held during the 
day for which first place was keenly con­
tested.
Stalls and side-shows were thoroughly 
enjoyed. A grocery raffle was conducted 
which was won by Mrs. W. H. B. Medd. 
The proceeds, $80 were given to swell the 
funds of the Red Cross.
At Fulford Harbour, another similar 
celebration was given which netted $60.
Jitneys were run by the several owners 
of cars.
Mrs. Andrew Smith and son returned 
home last Thursday from Victoria.
Mr. Gordon Thomson left last Thursday 
for his home In Victoria, after spending a 
year or son on the Island, 
a special meeting on Saturday, JuneuR-u
The Ganges Sunshine Guild held a special 
meeting on Saturday, June Ist, to discuss 
the forthcoming concert in aid of piano 
fund.
Madame Blon, son and niece left last 
week for Winnipeg, where she intends leav­
ing her niece to undergo treatment for 
paralysis, herself going to the States to 
meet her husband. Captain Blon.
A Camera—the Ideal Gift 
man’s, at Lesago’s.
-If It’s East
U»‘p(. Stanley Okell Given Military Cross 
Cant. Stanley Okoll, a son of Mrs. Okell 
of 70 2 Wilson Street, Victoria, who left 
that cltv with the 67th Battalion, has boon 
awarded the Military Cross.
Patronize our advertisers, and subscribe 
for The Sidney Review.
I*lot to Smuggle Romanoff Jewels
NEW YORK, June 6.—An alleged plot 
to smuggle into America the crown jewels 
of the dethroned Romanoff dynasty, stones 
valued at $2,000,000. Is believed to have 
been discovered by United States customs 
officials, it was learned here yesterday.
Two United States Government officials 
are under suspicion. It was announced. 
One la In Russia, and the other arrived at 
an Atlantic port recently and is now 
missing.
Two passengers on the vessel, Vladimir 
Jogelsen and Montefler Q. Kahn, were ar­
raigned before a United States commis­
sioner In Hoboken, N. J.. for alleged com- 
pllcltv and held In $10,000 ball.
Federal agonts are said to have located 
$150,000 worth of the Jewels.
demand. I take it. however, that a brief 
comment on the first stages of the pro­
ceedings, and an exact statement of the 
final results will be all that you will re­
quire at this time.
In company with Mr. R. R. Neild I left 
Victoria on Wednesday, March 13th, 1918, 
and returned to Victoria on May 16th of 
the same year, a period of 64 days In all, 
appeared much longer.
On our arrival at Ottawa we plunged 
into the fight, explaining that we were the 
advance guard of a larger delegation, and 
began the work of collecting data and ar­
ranging our case.
After consultation with Dr. Tolmle, and 
Messrs. McIntosh and MacQuarrlt, M. P.’s 
for Victoria, Nanaimo and New Westmin­
ster, we arranged for a meeting with Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Mines. As this 
gentleman was about to leave town for 
some time, he asked to have a statement 
of the case put In writing for the informa­
tion of the other members of the Cabinet. 
This was done; and a copy of the docu­
ment is annexed to thjs report. We had 
Ahe aid of Dr. Tolmle 'aad Mr. R. E. Gos- 
nell. In the preparation of this report, as 
the time was limited to about one day be­
fore the departure of Mr. Burrell.
After meeting various individual mem­
bers of the Cabinet, we were given a 
chance to put the matter more formally 
before them at a meeting held on March 
23rd.
It would be a tax on your time, and 
of little interest, to attempt to give in 
detail, the many meetings held after this.
Round after round of visits were made 
to the heads of the various departments 
that we thought might have » hand in the 
final conclusions, and every effort made 
to bring them to our way of thinking.
It appeared very early In the game that 
there would be a strong opposition to the 
granting of a direct bounty on the ’""on and 
steel production, and we began to look 
field over with a view to seeing what 
might be done, should the demand for a 
bounty fall.
On April 3rd Mr. Fleming arrived from 
New York, and another Cabinet meeting 
was arranged. At this meeting we all pre­
sented the views of British Columbia, and 
a considerable mass of data which had 
been compiled in the meantime.
We were told by members of the Cabi­
net that the matter would be brought be­
fore the Government In Council on the re- 
turn of Mr. Burrell, and an answer given 
at once. They were most eranhatic In the 
statement that a larger delegation would 
not be necessary, as the matter would be 
handled on its merits, and they thought 
sufficient data had been submitted.
Both Mr. Neild and myself thought It 
unwise to press for an answer at this date, 
as the weight of opinion was against the 
bonus, and we hoped that subsequent 
events might change this state of affairs.
Efforts wore then made to line up the 
Western members, but we found them 
strongly against the idea of any bonus sys­
tem. and liable to do us more harm than 
good. These members wore approached 
time and time again by Messrs. Tolmle and 
McIntosh.
On April 12th Senator Taylor of New 
Westminster made a strong appeal in the 
Upper House for support of our Iron and 
steel production. A copy of this address 
la submitted herewith.
On Anril 16th. we met Sir J4imes 
Lougheed of the Senate, and found him 
favorable to the idea of Western iron pro­
duction.
On April 23rd the delegation from the 
Mainland arrived. This consisted of 
Messrs. Gale. Vance. Bushbv. Howe, 
Swales, Thompson. McNeill and Warsnop.
The next morning the entire delega*lo:t 
mot with Sir Robert Borden and talked 
the matter over with him. Sir Robert ex­
plained the desire of the Government to 
(Continued on Page 8)
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Notices or ad^yertlsements must be in 
The Review Office, Berquiat Building, 
Beacon Avenue, by Wednesday noon to 
insure publication.
Letters intended for publication in The 
Review must be accompanied by the 
writer’s name. Not necessarily for publi­
cation, but as an evidence of good faith on 
the part of the correspondent.
MIIATAKV SERVICE ACT, 1917 j
Attention is called to Military Service 
Act, 1917, appearing on another page of 
this week’s issue, a portion of which reads 
as follows:
Public Notice is hereby given that, by 
the effect of the regulations of the Gover­
nor General of Canada in Council of the 
20th of April, 1918, and the Proclamation 
of 4th May, 1918, recently published, every 
male British subject resident in Canada, 
born on or since the 13th of October, 1897, 
who has attained or shall attain the age 
of 19 years and who is unmarried or a 
widower without children must (unless 
he is within one of the classes of per­
sons mentioned in the schedule of Excep­
tions to the Military Service Act) report as 
hereinafter directed on or before the 1st 
day of June, 1918, or within ten days after 
his 19th birthday, whichever date shall 
be the latter.
Such report must be in Afrriting and mUSt 
give his name in full, the date of his birth 
and his place of residence and also hfs 
usual post office address.
The report must be'addressed to the 
Registrar or Deputy Registrar under the 
Military Service . Actof tjjie Registration 
District in which he resides “ (see below) 
and. shall be sent by registered post, for 
which no Canada postage Is required.
Young men so reporting will not be 
placed on active service until further no­
tice. They must, hotveVer, notify the ap­
propriate Registrar pr Peputy Registrar of 
any change of residence or address.
On repelpt of the report an identification 
card wHl be forwarded by the Registrar 
which will protect the bearer from arrest.
Punctual coinpliance with thesie require­
ments is of great importance to those af­
fected. Failure to report within the time 
limited will expose the delinquent to se­
vere penalties and will in addition render 
him liable to immediate apprehension for 
Military Service.
erty of the exhibitor or the exhibitor’s 
parent or guardian.
7. Grade bull calves, and grade boars, 
are not eligible to compete, and entries for 
same must not be accepted.
8. Exhibitors must feed and care for the 
animals they exhibit for at least six
W 8
9. (a) The application forrn must be
properly filled out and filed with the man­
ager of a local branch bank at least three 
weeks before the date of the fair. ■ |
(b) The certificate must be filled out 
and signed by the parent or guardian of 
the exhibitor and filed with the secretary 
pf the fair not later than the day of the 
competition. If, however, an exhibitor 
fails to present his certificate on the day 
of the competition, he shall be allowed to 
compete, but any prize he may win shall 
be withheld until a properly filled, and 
signed certificate produced, and said 
certificate must be forthcoming within 4 8 
hours after the holding of the cnmpatition, 
otherwise his prize money shall be for­
feited.
10. In case the winner of a prize is sub­
sequently disqualified, each exhibitor be­
low him shall be moyed up one place.
n.Ass 1.
(Grade bull calyes must not be shown) 
Calf Pure Bred or Grade
Prizes—First. $5: 2nd, $4; 3rd, $3; 
4th, $2; 5th, $1: 6th, reserye.
GLASS 11.
(Grade boar pigs must not be shown) 
Two Pigs, Pure Bred or Grade
Prizes—First, $5; 2nd. $4; 3rd, $3; 
4th, $2; 5th, $1; 6th, reserye. ^ •
Every pound of food saved by each Can­
adian qitizen is a pound given to the sup­
port of our army and our Allies. Every 
pound wasted or eaten unnecessarily is a 
pound withheld.
Representatives of the British Mercan­
tile Marine in conference with Lord 
Rhondda have agreed to a reduction of 
50 per cent, in their meat allowance.
FOR SALE.—Rubber-tired buggy, nearly 
new, in first-class condition. Cun bo seen 
at Patricia Bay, A. Cox,
m
CANADIAN BANKERS’ COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
At North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Societies Pall Fair
In this competition, the‘Canadian Bank­
ers’ Association, acting in • co-operation 
with the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, Live Stock Branch, offers cash 
pi^l^es to boys and girls who exhibit pigs 
orjcalves at their local fair, and who. com­
ply wltl\ nil the rules governing the com­
petition.
Rules
1. Only boys and girls who have not at­
tained their 17th birthday before the open­
ing da^ of -the show are eligible to com­
pete in the Canadian Bankers’ Competi­
tion.
.2. No - entry ;.feq -will be charged.
2. No exhibitor shall be allowed to 
make more than one entry in a class,
4. Not more than one member of a fam­
ily. shall be allowed to compete In a class.
5. An exhibitor who wins a cash prize 
at one fair shall not be allowed to com­
pete In the same class at another fair.
6. Calves and pigs entered for compe­
tition must have been born on or after 
March ,1-5th, 1918,, and must be>the prop-.
It is the personal touch that 
counts in all lines of endeavor; 
but especially so in the busi­
ness of undertaking. We give 
our personal services at every 
funeral where we ofhciate and 
we have found that families 
where death has entered ap­
preciate this personal interest 
to a high degree. May we 
add that this service is not 
confined to expensive funerals 
only?
Thomson Funeral Parlors
827 Pandora Ave., Victoria 
Phone 498
Cl
<k>I B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(BAYW/vrtD’S)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipmeivt 
^ as required.
784 liroughlon Street, Victoria, B. C. 
I'alephones—2:^85, 2286, 2287, 2286.
, .Established 50 years.
F i r e s B r e a k Out
and thieves break in. Don't risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.
Put it in The Merchants Bank, 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.
TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head OfiTico: Montreal. OF Established 1864.
SIDNEY BRANCH,
F. J. ROCHE, ..... Mana|(or,
IS THE WORLD’S BEST CHEW
It is manufactured 
tobacco in its purest 
form.
It has a pleasing 
flavor.




Freight Delivered by Motor Truck at 
Reasonable Prices
COAL, CORD WOOD, MILL WOOD, SLAB WOOD,
ETC., ETC., FOR SALE
Apply Sidney Hotel Sidney, B. C.
Sidney Mills, Limited
Manufacturers of all kinds of Rough and 
Dressed Lumber, Dimension Timbers, 
Mouldings, Flooring, Ceiling, Etc.
Short length Flooring, Ceiling and Siding, 2 
to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular 
price, to move at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish, Poultry, Etc.
High Grade Butter and Fresh Eggs a Specialty 
Shamrock Hams, Bacon and Lard Always on Hand 
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
NOTICE!
Leave your Clocks, Watches arid Jewelry 
Repairs at Mr. Lesage’s Drug Store, for
F. L. Haynes, Victoria’s Watch and Clock 
Repairs House, 1124 Government St.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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.■aip|)ly of iron 
o-nt n'>o(la, hat
(Concluded froiii I’attP 1) 
avf)id the ini roiliici ion ot ’ii'.a."'l.it ioe 
would cause conteiK ion. Ciilliiaal 
fiiKUicial conditions, and hinteii r 
strongly tha( a Inmiis woul 1 he 
cult.” However, tin* matte • would 
full and friendly considorat ion as 
Coverninent was alive to th.e ipn 
necessity for the develojinu'r.t of natural 
resources in Canada, and esnec'ally the 
securing of a much-needi 
and steel, not only for p 
for the period of reconst met ioTi 
was yet to come.
The iron delegation met m da 
the various B. C. members, and, 
some discussion, resolved to prepare 
reference report to submit to th.' '^abinet. 
Messrs. Bushby and Bledsoe wmre asked to 
prepare this document. The 'ei miiuler of 
the week was oc''upiel on (his work, a 
copy of which is submitted
Meantime the various doenments pre­
sented had been turned over t.-) experts, 
and one of them, prenared by Mr. John
which
• 'v\ 11 h 
after 
a new
bvFraser of New York, bad bec'i attacked 
a man in the Department of Mines
Mr. Fraser had been located and invited 
to come to Ottawa to defend his report. 
This he did: and in the sevc’-al meetings 
held with members of the Cab'ne:. tUr. 
Fraser held his own to good advanta.ge.
The Cabinet then turned the -na ter of 
iron and steel over to a standing commit­
tee on ReconstrucMon and Develonment of 
the Privy Council of Canada, and Iron 
that time on dealings were with tnis com­
mittee.
On Wednesday. Mav Sth. ^he deleeat^-s 
met Premier Oliver and outlined the iron 
situation to him
The next dav tho final meeting with t>ie 
Reconstruction and Devetonment Comm’f- 
tee was held. P^'^'sent; TTnn IMessrs. Fos­
ter. Ballantvne. f^alder. Ma^^lean and B.ir- 






As this meeting was the most 
one I have concluded to present 
report of the proceedings:
Hon. George Foster, in the chair, opened 
the meeting by remarking that the Ctov 
ernment had given the matter considerable 
thought and had tried to arrive at a 
reasonable and business-like conclusio.i 
The case had been presented in a very able 
manner, and had given the Government a 
new insight into the undeveloped resources 
of British Columbia. These, it was felt 
would make the basis of a fine iron and 
steel industry. The Government of Brit­
ish Columbia had promised a bounty of $3 
per ton on pig iron, and this should go i 
long way toward encouraging the estab 
lishment of the industry. The next step 
would be toward the manufacture of stee 
from the pig iron; and the delegation hac 
asked for a Dominion bounty on the stee 
products.
Sir George stated that the Government 
found it difficult to face the giving of a 
bounty on steel. It was a former policy of 
the Government to grant bounties on steel, 
but these bounties had been removed, and 
it was impossible to replace any bounty 
that would not be Canada wide. The 
Eastern people did not need them. Some 
other method had to be found. It was ad­
mitted that Canada was dependent on the 
United States for a large amount of steel: 
and that country was taxed to the utmost 
for its own requirements at the present 
time. The Canadian Government felt that 
it was faced with a present shortage 
rather than a future one, and was there­
fore anxious to produce pig iron now.
The Government had been trying to 
a policy regarding pig iron to cover 
whole Dominion.
Sir Geirge then asked if it would 
agreeable to the delegation, and fit 
needs of the case, if the Federal Govern­
ment would mike an agreement to take 
from the British Columbia blast furnaces 
all the pig iron jiroducid at a market price 
to be fixed from time to time? It would 
require at least t" o years to begin to pro­
duce pig iron. Would it be satisfactory if 
the Government would undertake to pur­
chase the whole of our pig iron after, say,
(wo years? In this manner capital would 
bn assured of the Provincial bounty of ••
and the certainly of a market for a number I 
of years. With the development thus pro­
moted the steel i’idusiry would ne bound to 
follow. A bounty on steel could not be 
given; but It was felt that the pig iron 
proposition was a more business-like 
one. and could be brought about.
Gale: “Would this arrangement mili­
tate against the iioHsibllity of a company 
coming into th" ('eld to make steel?”
Foster: “We can guarantee to take all
your output: hot of course', wc* would allow 
anyone in the Province to utilize whatever 
ii’on they wished ”
Ballantyne: “We would lu' onlv too
glad to allow a rompany to use all the iiig
iron, if they want ed It “
Thompson: “Whiuld yo\i jilace a limit
on the o\Uput'’“
Foster: “We would be iirepared to take
the entire output for a st.ited period of 
ye.a rs.”
Ballantype: “Undoubti'dly the Gov­
ernment would restrict the amount of the
pig Iron to be taken."
Foster: “Very much di'nends on (he
amount of caid'al Involved What capa­
city of furnaci' wmild be reiiulred to work
C
Canada’s Registration
Its Purpose and Application
AN AD A faces the gravest crisis in her history. Four years of war have taken from
the Dominion a heavy tell in talent and labor, yet despite the shortage of man 
power, our Allies still deperxci on Canada to maintain her own fighting forces at full
strength and to increase her exports of food and war materials, so vital to them, and to 
the successful prosecution of the war.
Every ounce by which Canada can increase her food production and every ounce Canada 
can save in her food consumption is needed for export to the Allies.
Should the war continue for another year, food cards and a rationing system may have to 
be instituted. It is the duty of Canada to be prepared for whatever situation circumstances 
may force upon her.
It is quite probable that before the war is won our Government may have to place 
restrictions upon the occupations in which men and women may engage. In such an 
event the Government wishes to be in a position to render all possible assistance in 
keeping our population usefully and profitably employed.
Registration Day, June 22nd
These conditions point to the necessity of Canada 
knowing the exact capabilities of her men and 
women at home.
All persons residing in Canada, male or female, 
British or alien of 16 years and over, will be required 
to register on June 22nd and truthfully answer the 
questions set forth upon the registration card.
It is not the Government’s intention to conscript 
labour in any form, but to assist in directing it wisely,
Issued by authority of21
so that every available unit of human energy may be 
utilized to the best advantage.
The information procured through registration will 
be useiJt—as an aid to the Military Authorities in pro­
curing the men necessary to maintain “Canada’s 
First Line of Defence”—to mobilize all units of avail­
able labor in the Dominion and direct them from less 
essential to more essential occupations—to establish 
and intelligently administer a system of food rationing 












I are about .Tn.I.OOn 
i normal times, and 
ifor the future.”
Ballantyne: “We have made arrange­
ments to take about 50,000 tons a year 
from the Dominion Iron and Steel Com­
pany for a period of five years; but the 
proposition we are offering you is really a 
better one, be^aus" there is a duty on pig 
iron coming info Uanada, wher'as there is 
no duty on shins p'ates, and at the end of 
five years the Don'inion Iron & Steel may 
find themselves with a big plant and hard 
competition to face.”
Bledsoe: “What neliev would the Gov­
ernment be prepared to adopt with regard 
to maf"rial required to comnlete shipbuild­
ing, and other prntjrammes now under 
way, or to be undertaken, at the Pacific 
Coast? It would surelv not be reasonable 
to suppose that the Government would fa­
vor a policy looking to the shipning of raw 
material to the East fot manufacture, and 
the return of the same to the West, when 
there was any rensonabte chance to have 
the manufacturintr carried on at or near 
the point of production.”
Foster; “Certalnlv not. Onr poliev 
would bp puconrae’e tbp erection of steel 
I works in British Columbia, once the sup- 
1 ply of basic material was assured.”
I ’Gale: ‘‘It would be necessary to take 






Thorn jison • 
capacity would 
bo considered ” 
Cnldor* ‘‘The 
day Is nhont nn 














lui'si'iit dav req u I rement H
Tolmie; “Would the Government al­
low the mnehinorv for the plant to enter 
Canada, duty free?”
Ballantyne; “That request has already 
been refused to a number of blc plants. 
Thev could irot thus diserinrlnnte In favor 
of (he Iron plant. The fact of the duty on 
trig iron should he enough to encourage the 
ccrnrpnny.”
Cnldor: “But the fact that the most
economical method Is to nrodiiee steel at 
once, on the coir version of ore into metal, 
Hhnnld eo far toward encouraging the 
('stahllshlng of a steel plant In order to 
take nilvnntage of the lower cost of pro­
duction.”
Burrell: “After (he new plant for nig
is going, it can then he iudired as to what 
steps are to he taken regarding stool.”
Considerable dlHensslon followed as to 
the remission of duties on (he plant, hut 
(he Cabinet held that all kinds of people 
wanted this, on so nianv things, that they 
could not agree to the suggestion.
It was then asked If the Govoniinont 
would eonsider a bounty on stool Ingots.
Foster; “We must bring down a policy 
for all Cnrrada. Ingots are not what we 
" ant Inst now. hirt pig Irorr; nird we want 
(hat badly.”
* Cnldor- ‘‘Please bear In mind that If 
this ngroonrent Is entered Into, prices must 
he set according to current market rates.
It would take two years to complete the 
initial plant, and begin actual production. 
Then the number of years for purchase can 
be made a matter of agreement.”
In the discussion that followed it was 
agreed that not less than a three years 
period of purchase would be considered.
Dr. Tolmie then thanked the Cabinet for 
their patient hearing; and the meeting ad­
journed with a promise to let us have the 
final decision of the Government not later 
to-morrow.
subsequent conversations with mem- 
of the commltee it was pointed out 
local market conditions in British 
Columbia should govern the prices to be 
fixed, and that no attempt should be made 
to so limit the production as to make it 
hard to compete with larger Eastern 
plants.
On Friday, May 10th. we were officially 
informed bv Messrs. Galder and Burrell 
that a Government offer would be made to 
purchase pig iron produced In Canada by 
all new blast furnaces erected during the 
next two years, for three years’ output. An 
agreement for the purpose to be entered 
Into with each prospective producer. Price 
to be paid for pig to be governed by mar­
ket conditions at the time.
This announcement was handed In at 
10:30 in the evening, and that same night 
T left for Victoria.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
J. F. BLEDSOE.
You know what happens to a country 
that fails to secure an adequate supply of 
iron for her commercial needs.
What answer will we have when our 
neighbors say: “We have no “iron or
steel to spare—your country is full of raw 
material—“why did you not get busy, and 
prepare for this in time?”
Where do you come in with regard to 
these things?
Just wait a minute.
That is what we are coming to now.







Winch Building, Victoria, B. C. 
Dear Sir: —
It may be that you are the man 
needs right now.
It in ay be (hat you are the man 
Columbia demands.
It may be that you are the particular 
person the central committee has ordered 
me to find without delay.
You don't know.
I don’t know.
Lot us spend a few moments In trying 
to find out.
Canada needs 3(i5,(l00 tons of Iron and 
steel In order to carry on her annual con­
struction programme.
Canada produces about one-fifth of this 
amount.
Tho United States Is the nsiial source 
of supply for tho greater portion of the 
Iron and stool used In Canada.
Tho United States has already reached a 
stage whore not a pound of Iron or steel 
can bo used for commercial purposes with­
out the permission of tho War Department.
Tho commercial stocks of that country 
will 1)0 nt the zero point when tho war 
closes.
('annda will then take her place In the 
“Waiting Line”
British Columbiji has vast supplies of all 
the raw materials needed to produce good 
iron.
This has been demonstrated to the satis­
faction of both the Provincial Government 
and the Federal Government.
The Central Iron Committee will help 
demonstrate It to anyone who has 
about the matter.
Provincial Government has agreed 
a bounty of $3 per ton on all pig 
iron produced In the Province.
There is a local market, a Pacific mar­
ket, a world-wide market for the product.
If there are any “overs” at any time 
during the first three years of production, 
the Federal Government' will take them 
from' the producers at the going market 
conditions.
We believe that these aids are sufficient 
to pave the way for iron production In 
British Columbia.
These conditions have been brought 
about by the efforts of the Central Iron 
Committee, and the willing workers who 
have so loyally assisted In carrying out the 
committee plans.
Now it Is your turn.
Get In. Put your weight behind this 
vital programme.
We need blast furnaces for the produc­
tion of pig Iron.
We want them right now.
Can you assist In any way?
Do you know of any avenue along which 
you think it would be worth while to pro­
ceed with this end in view?
Do you know of any person who might 
be Interested in assisting to finance such 
a business?
Have you a plan of any kind to suggest.
If so, come right along.
Your Ideas will receive the most care­
ful consideration.
If they succeed;
You are tho man Canada needs right 
now.
You are the man British Columbia de­
mands.
You are tho particular person tho Cen­




J. F BLEDSOE, Mgr., 
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Artillery)
Division
'rhe (lugont measured seven feel by ten, 
the man measured less, but the spirit of 
the man was immeasurable. The dugout 
was just an ordinary dugout. Steel sheet­
ing overhead, then sandbags, brick, and 
still more sandbags. It differed Iromj 
others of its kind only in that it had a ctin- 
vas sign. Other dugouts, too, had tlieii 
sobriQuets inscribed, but this was ^ not 
“Maggie Murphy’s Home’’ nor “Uncle 
Tom’s (’abin” nor “Lyddite Shelter’’ nor 
“The Mudlark’s Nest,’’ but the “Y. M.
C. A”
Its position was d('cid(‘dly precarious. 
On one si(h* of it was a battcM'v ot ( ana- 
dian Howitzers, on the other side a battery 
of 18-pounders. Th(' giumiid all ro\ind was 
torn up by high e.xplosive.s. Kven the sand­
bags were ripped and tern liy shrapnel, and 
the canvas sign was slashcrl liy shell si)lin- 
ters. Up the road was Ypres—Ypres. the 
storni centre of the war’s wildest passions 
-Ypres, where three of the biggest and 
bloodiest battles of the war have been 
fought—Ypres. where the first poisonous 
gas clouds floated over the Allied trenches 
— Yores, with scarce one stone standing on 
another—Ypres, once a city of prince.s, 
now a smoldering Gehenna. This dugout 
was close to Ypres.
The Non-Combatant in charge of the 
dugout had been a minister in peace time, 
a native of the breezy western plains of 
Canada. He had joined the ranks as a 
stretcher hearer and was later transferred 
from the banner of the Red (’ross to that 
of the “Red Triangle.” He was serving as 
indefatigably in this branch to help men as 
he had in the other, and th'' sergeant's 
stripes indicated that his work was being 
appreciated. Once again the Ypres salient 
was resounding with intense artillery flie 
The British regulars had blown up six
CANADA
MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
giant craters in the enemies’ lines at St
Eloi, and the Canadians w«re holding the 
captured territory. But the ground was 
held at great cost. Our men wer'"' return­
ing wounded, broken and wmary. In those 
days both the man and the dn mut were 
needed. Early and late he toiled over a 
troublesome gasoline stove to p.repare hot 
cocoa for the wayfarers. A constant stream 
of heroes came down the road.
Men who had not been too sever<'lv 
wounded, in the head or arm, called 
“walking patients,” v,’ere sent from the 
trench dressing station to the field dress­
ing station lower down. Some who passed 
by were buried by “rum jars;” others 
were victims of shell concussion, but -most 
of them had been struck by shrapnel and 
were faint from loss of blood. Wounds 
had. taken all the “sand” out.of them and 
the hot cocoa was a welcome tonic for the 
weary and wounded marchers. At night, 
working parties crept by. Men vvho went 
up to rebuild the parapets and stretch new 
wire, dragged themselves hack fatig\ied 
and unnerved by their ojicrations in “NO . 
Man’s Land” under the flare of the star j
shells. I
It was often the gray dawn when thev ; 
returned, but the Non-Combatants had a 
hot jdrink readv when they passed by. 
There, he toiled all alone, serving hun­
dreds of cups of cocoa daily, stoking tho 
stove, washing the mugs, and by liis cheery 
presence and kindly word comfortintr the 
passing men. He stayed there through a 
furnace of shells whizzing around him in 
that whole month’s battle of St. Eloi, and 
he was still at his post when the battle of 
Hooge began, with its still more devastat­
ing shell Are. But he was forced to find a 
new dugout. Two or three times pieces of 
his little shelter were torn by flying 'frag­
ments; this time the most destructive of
'pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, by 
^ the effect of the regulations of the Gover­
nor General of Canada in Council of the 20th 
of April, 1918, and the Proclamation of 4th 
May, 1918, recently published, every male 
British subject resident in Canada, bom on or 
since the 13th of October, 1897, who has 
attained or shall attain the age of 19 years and 
who is unmarried or a widower without children 
must, (unless he is within one of the classes of 
persons mentioned in the schedule of Excep­
tions to the Military Service Act) report as 
hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of 
June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th 
birthday, whichever date shall be the latter.
The report must be addressed to the Registrar or 
Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act of the 
Registration District in which he resides (see below) and 
shall be sent by registered post, for which no Canada 
piostage is required.
Young men so reporting will not be placed on active 
service till further notice. They must, however, notify 
the appropriate Registrar or Deputy Registrar of any 
change of residence or address.
On receipt of the report an identification card will be 
forwarded by the Registrar which will protect the bearer
from arrest.
Such report must be in writing and must give his 
name in full, the date of his birth and his place of resi­
dence and also his usual post office address.
Punctual compliance with these requirements is of 
great importance to those affected. Failure to report 
within the time limited will expose the delinquent to severe 
penalties and will in addition render him liable to 
immediate apprehension for Military Service.
ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
military service branch, this 15th day of May, 
1918.
NOTE: The men required to report should address their reports as follows:
ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Milita.y 
Service Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the 
County of Essex, Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex, 
Oxford, Waterloo, Wellington, Perth, Huron, c..- 
Bruce.
To the Registrar under the Military Servme 
Act, 1917, Toronto, if they reside in the County cf 
Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, 
Wentworth, Halton, Peel, York, Catari'D, Grey, 
Dufferin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of Muskoka, 
Parry Sound, Algoma and Nipissing north of the 
Mattawa and French rivers (including the Town­
ships of Ferris and Bonfield.)
To the Deputy Registrar under the Military 
Ser-. ; e Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside in the 
Co,.- y of Durham, Northumberland, Victoria, 
Pett .'\orough, Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox, 
Addington, Frontenac, Haliburton, Carleton, Dun- 
das, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, S.ormcnt, Gren­
ville, Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of 
Nipissing south of Mattawa rjvc'- (c.xclusive of the 
Townships of Ferris and Bonfield.)
To the Registrar under the Military Service Ac*-, 
1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the Districts of 
Kenora, Rainy River, or Thunder Bay.
QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Montreal, if they reside in the County oi 
Jacques Cartier, Hochelaga, Laval, Vaudreuil, 
Soulanges, Napierville, Beauharnois, Chateauguay, 
Huntington, Laprairie, Argenteuil, Terrebonne, Two 
Mountains, Montcalm, L’Assomption, Joliette, Ber- 
thier, Maskinonge, St. Maurice, Three Rivers, St. 
Johns, Iberville, Missisquoi, Brome, Shefford, Rou- 
ville, Chambly, Verch^rcs, St. Hyacinthe, Bagot, 
Drummond, Richelieu, Yamaska, Nicolet, Artlia- 
baska, Sh.erbrooke, and Stanstead.
To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Quebec, if they reside in the County of 
Wolfe, Richmond, Compton, Beauce, Belicchasse, 
Bonaventure, Dorchester, Gaspe, Kamouraska, Levis, 
L’Islet, Champlain, Charlevoix, Chicoutimi, l/Iont- 
morency, Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, Lotbini^re, 
Montmagny, Matane, Megantic, Rimouski and
Tem.iscouata. .
To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Hull, if they reside in the County of 
Tiniiskaming, Pontiac, Ottawa and Labelle.
NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the 
Province of Nova Scotia.
r:EV/ BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, St. John, if they reside in 
the Province of New Brunswick.
PRI-TCE EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under 
til ' Military Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, if they 
reside in the Province of Prince Edward Island.
ERlYIdH COLUMBIA—To the Registrar under the 
^*Mi'.itary Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they reside 
in the I^rovince of British Columbia.
SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.
ALBERTA —To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Calgary, if they reside in the Province of 
A’berta.
MANITOBA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the 
Province of Manitoba.
YUKON To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Dawson, if they reside in the Yukon 
Territory. r
I,v:
all the German Hhells, a 5.9, got a direct
hit. He was burled in the debris but he 
escaped. In two days another dugout and 
another stock were procured, and a new 
sign graced the side turned away from the 
Germans. There he began again to min­
ister to the many.
One night the Germans blew up the 
mine north of Wytschaete. It was so da,rk 
that one cohld not se'e a yard ahead. There 
was an unearthly stillness on the front, 
that spelled mischief. About midnight the 
explosion of a mine sent the gun pits 
quivering. In an Instant every gun the foe 
had was going from “whizz-bungs” to 
“Jack Johnsons” The reidy was stagger­
ing, and the Uanadians gained superiority 
of fire. The Non-Goinhal ant got busy in 
the dugout. Soon lh(' procession began. 
Men, wet with blood, dodgiul the shrapnel 
to gulp down a hot drink. The high explo­
sives were scroaching, like wild beasts in 
anger, for the batteries and Die ground 
was iiock-marked until each shell hole 
dipped Into tlie other. One shell, dropping 
not ten feel from (he dugout, churned the 
earth, the next went crashing through tho 
steel sheeting. A iiarly left (he battery to 
search for the Non-Combatant. Clamber­
ing thrhugh the shell hole th(\v saw tho 
fruit cans gashed as If liy a hundred chis­
els; the slock shattered and desti’oyod; tho 
mugs broken; the cocoa urn overturned; 
and when thev had thrown the debris aside 
thev found the Non-Uomhalant with a 
dark red stream oozlni^ from his head, still 
smiling, hut sleeping his Inst sleoji. The 
padre wgs sent for {uul whllo^they waited, 
a shell hole was nrepared for the remains. 
Tie came as the first streaks of dnwn wore 
tinting (he skv Wrnnned In a blanket (he 
N('ii (’n m 1)'I a a • wm'j alnc 1 (a his last 
diK'ouf As Dll' padre pvavod (ho pnrtv 
strind Rtnrlng Into the unknown. Denfh 
facps them so fri'qnenllv that tlii'y have no 
fi^'ni' of it Thev accept It not ns life’s
gruhluttL Uagfdy, hut ua unu of Ha iuo.sl
ili-amatic epi.-^ -''. ‘.s. Then came the sim­
ple .sci-iiica, I'ci. ::-a'.in;; tin ir Dioughts -- 
“Death has severed us from our comrade, 
but out here face to face with the great 
realities, we have learned that death is but 
the portal to a larger life. Ay, it would 
take more than death to stop Harry; he 
will ‘carry on.’ ’’
1
of
tor an>• kind cl acr ;; i c ' ' n-ci nm > 
foi'c e I'i'.r r.ills innsi make I'.t'.i iiciiiu 
lloui' uui ui l-.ja ! a'l.i at, ar 1 i
not turn any hack into Die shorts, so Dial 
to-day only 5i) iiounds ol feed is madoiin 
the process of grinding a barrel of lloui’, 
and the richer fi'od.i cannot Ix' iii idi' at all. 
Taking an enual n''iount of wheat in each 
case, this
|; .'ti 1: ' . li 1 > d ‘ 1 :1 a e ('\ i ’ . . . i i ' i' ; I) d< id
lloui' k - ‘ \. II ;1 ; i. e d' a • n r. i i u r e ■ m 'd . .i n d
I ■ \1 sI ;'i ' : I ; a ! o (' 'i ■ r - a a )' • m ■ ■ ■ ; ; 1 ii ■' V t' i:\
.have be,,!, li, rd.'., . a I c a'mi'.s aiU'. ;
port their excess stocks, whicli vvill lii' re­
turned to the millers or dispose! of a.s the 
(''anada Food Board directs.
Di.stribuDon of for Livestock
Frequent statements appear that mills 
are insisting upon dealers buying large 
amounts of flour in order to to get feed. 
This is not the case, and has not been foi' 
some time. The mills are able to sell all 
the flour they can make for export to the 
Allies for cash and at a price eiiiiivalent to 
that allowed by the ('.anada Food Board to 
be charged to the Canadian trade, and there 
la no necessity for attempting to force sales 
in Canada, as otherwise might be the case, 
for feed cannot he made unless flour is 
made and can he sold.
'^I'he (^anada Food Board, the feed branch 
of the Department of Agriculture, and (he 
millers have been working together for 
months upon the very dlfllcult problem of 
the fairest .method of distributing bran and 
shorts. The demand In Canada for these 
feeds is many DmnH the total output of 
Canadian mills and comes from all parts of 
the country. The prices fixed for bran and 
shorts have mad(' them relatively eheiiner 
than otliei- feiuls, siieh as oats and hnrlev, 
and this has increased the demand and, 
moreover, In many pai’ts of the country, 
oats and barley wi're a short crop last year, 
as was also hav.
FvtrneDon Is TiengDu'iK'd 
The extreme need of our Allies In 
Europe for every noiind of flour and every 
bushel of wheal Dint could he spared has 
necoHsllated the lenethening of the extrac­
tion In milling. Undei’ ordinary condlllons 
about 27fl nounds of wheat would he used 
to make 1‘‘G nounds of flour, nnd ellnwlmr 
!'■'>• " imIi* iUim’c' would rcpialn 
71 pounds of ofrol. hut nhopf lo nounds of 
Die lower grade flour would ho nddod to the 
shorts to make mlddllni's. so that Dii're 
would 1)0 a total of atmnt 81 pounds of 
feud pruauced, Ui.dcr the order now in
.................... means ilral almost 2 5 per cent.
less fc'ed is heini; made than h('fo''o, which
of course has made Ihi' fi'cd prob’i'iii still 
r'ore difflenlt.
No Ifiiijuicial Ohjci *
It is enlirelv out of Die question for the 
mills, under these conditions, to ship full 
carh'ads of bran and shorts to meet the d(‘- 
iniand for feed wiDiout causing users at 
l(''’"'r points to suffer. It would make no 
I difference to the miller whetner lie sold in 
ifull carloads or in h'ss tlian carloads, for 
his price lo the trade is flxi'd at Die same 
'amount pi'r ton in Imth eases, lint the liosi 
and fairest method of dist riliiiDon hqs ri'- 
qiiirod shipment in smaller qnunlities If 
a dealer doi's not reiiuire flour or some 
other ei'i'eal pi'i'duci' to (111 a car. this of 
course involves tin' naymi'iit hv Dk' de'iliT 
I of (he higlier fre'''hi rate charred nnon 
1 e. 1. shinmeiits 'I’his differenee in freb'ht 
mav run from $1 to $ 1 h per ton aecordinr 
to distance Dealers are nalnrallv anxious 
to avoid Pills extra cost whicli mirlit nut 
Dk'hi at a disad vaiil a";e as compared with 
eomnetltors in the same district who could 
fill a noixi'd ear tind nlthomUi tl'ere is no 
extra profit to them (he millers do not de 
sire their custoniers to hi' at a dlsadvantare 
If Div need oats, Irirli'v o’ltpK'al or floor 
which could he used to (111 the c’\r 'I'liero 
Is, how'"’er. no Kuch thing as eomoplshm op 
the pa’’* of the mllli'r nor anv nnancial I'h 
iect ot' his part in InsIsDnc. sinc,> h” I'ln 
make no more monev hv doip-^ ;< i ” id al-
SIMISTER’S
Tin
I p-lo-Diile Dry (ioods 
^AIIDDY W \T8n S 
\mi:S’ FMBKOIDFHFD VOILE 
iiLOl si:s
IMiK US $1.00 (o $‘(..'50 
Lutesl ill I'liplu’oidered ('oll.irs. 
.All Sl.vh's Hoiisi' Di’csmc’s 
Ladies’ and ( hildiep’.s
i;i r ri;iD< k ra I 'l eilns
riioiu' No.
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd.
readv ’"'s a bigger luarkei lar 
ducts th-’u ho can fill
X'.,,.. J><- ■ ■ ’ ., < I , , I , 1 4
q'p,, 1-11 Ini 1 COP d 11 loll nf I’l'od
Die Allies diirlnr 'he next few 
led the Gnnnda Food Board to
all hi'i pro
' I , y I r *
)■' . pips " S
pi'si. avU*il-
FUNI’.BAL DIHF.UTOnS AND 
LICENSED F.MBALMERS. 
Coiupetciit I.udy in Attendance.
Our charges are icasonal lo and tho best 
of SOI vice day or night.
Plioiie .1 ilii. llil.! Q.iarlra Street.
VK'TOUIA, B C.
11Doiial orib'fs affpctinr " lie ' and 11- r, 
has beep made lllerjil f-r 1 ir.o' i ,s o' a n'■ 
one else, to use anv mill aide w'piI '-r feed
j I’alii nl.'e on I ‘:id ' III Icci ami suhscrilu' 
lor 'Idle S I d a ' \ i i e \ i e W .
eWLl.3!fKal)a2SliB
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I cupful of whole wheat or white flour,
1 cupful of buckwheat, % cupful of milk,
1 egg, 2 tablespoonfuls of shortening, 2 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, 4 teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, 1 teaspoonful of salt.
Sift the flour, salt and sugar and baking 
powder into a bowl; add the shortening 
and rub it in very lightly; then break the 
egg into a cup and beat it until light. Fill 
the cup with milk; add to. the flour, reserv­
ing enough liquid to brush the tops of the 
biscuits. Put the biscuits on a board that 
has been dusted with buckwheat flour and 
pat them half an inch thick. Brush the 
tops with egg and milk, put them in a hot 
oven and bake for twenty minutes. This 
amount makes twelve regular size biscuits.
Rice Muffins
1 cupful of whole wheat or white flour, 1 
cupful of cold boiled rice, 1 cupful of milk,
2 tablespoonfuls of sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
of baking powder, 1 teaspoonful of salt,
2 eggs, 1 tablesponful of melted butter or 
oleomargarine.
Sift the flour into a bowl; add the milk 
to make a smooth batter; add the rice 
which has been boiled and blanched, and 
the rest of the milk, butter (or oleomar­
garine), the sugar, salt and the eggs well 
beaten. Beat for five minutes; add the 
baking powder and mix well. Brush muf­
fin irons with the oil and fill them two- 
thirds full. Place in the oven and bake 
from twenty to twenty-five minutes. This 
amount makes twenty-four muffins.
Vegetable Grlddlecakes
2 cupfuls of mashed parsnips, pumpkin 
or squash, 1 cupful of flour, 1 egg, 1 tea­
spoonful of salt, 1 tablespoonful of syrup,
4 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 1 cupful 
of milk.
Mix all the Ingredients together except 
the baking powder; beat for from three 
to five minutes; then add the baking pow­
der; mix well and fry on a slightly greased 
griddle until a rich brown.
Potato, Meat and Pish Cakes 
When making potato, meat and fish 
cakes from left-overs, use half corn meal 
and half flour to dip or sprinkle the cake 
with. Every kitchen should have two jars 
or small cans of fifty-fifty flour, one with 
our and corn meal and the other with flour 
and cornstarch, sifted several times to­
gether; then, when needed, it is ready 
for use. The fifty-fifty flour and corn meal 
is used for everything that is usually 
sprinkled or dipped in flour. The fifty- 
fifty flour and cornstarch is used in thick­
ening soups, gravies and sauces. Corn­
starch without flour can be used for soups, 
gravies and sauces, but some housekeep­
ers have always used flour alone for thick­
ening and prefer it; but now it is necessary 
for every one to at least use the fifty- 
fifty mixture.
Jelly Cake
1 cupful of whole wheat or white flour, 
V4, cupful of oleomargarine, 1 cupful of 
oat flour, 4 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
cupful of sugar, ^ cupful of apple 
jelly, % cupful of milk, pinch of salt, 1 
teaspoonful of vanilla extract, 2 eggs.
The sugar, jelly and shortening are put 
into a bowl and besiten until smooth; then 
add the eggs, flavoring and salt; add alter­
nately the milk and the flour which has 
been sifted twice with the baking powder. 
Mix well nnd put into three well-greased 
jelly tins; spread evenly nnd, when the 
cake is cold, put jelly between tho layers.
No icing is put on top in order that 
sugar may be saved, but if one wants It 
more attractive spread top with tart jelly 
and sprinkle with grated coconut or chop­
ped nuts.
Corn-Mcnl Ginger Cookies
1 % cupfuls of whole wheat or white flour, 
1 % cupfuls of corn meal, V2 cupful of 
molasses, Ms cupful of brown sugar. 1 cup­




4 M V /iiLolor scheme/
W
OULD you like to *'see'* your house in its new coat 
of paint, before you paint it? You can. The 
Brandram-Henderson “^lor Scheme Adviser” en­
ables you to try out different color combinations before decid­
ing on the color scheme most pleasing to your eye.
This unique device consists of a transparent outline of a 
house, behind which you place color cards of every known 
shade—one color for the walls and another color for the roof. 
With the transparent sheet, there comes a set of 40 cards each 
of a different color. First you try a white card on the walls, in 
combination with a green card for the roof. Then you try a 
brown card behind the wall section of the transparency, along 
with a red card for the roof. And so on, until you have ex­
hausted the p)ossibilities of every known color combination. 
We have‘one of these “Color Scheme Advisers” and will be 
pleased to let you experiment with it before you select your
^ 70% PurelWdte lead
(Br,na«m1 0.num» B.B.)
"DA ¥Mnr 30% Ihiremue Zinc 
¥ 100% Pure Paint
for the Spring painting of your house or any other building. 
Of course you are going to paint this Spring—and equally, of 
course, you are going to use B-H “English” Paint—the paint 
with the guarantee behind it-
Our store is the B-H Store—which means that this is paint 
headquarters. The outstanding reputation of this brand is 
based on its superior covering-capacity and exceptional dur­
ability—both of which features we know to be due to the com­
bination of Brandram’s Genuine B.fe. white lead and pure 
white zinc, which the makers of B-H “English” Paints main­
tain in spite of the repeated advances in the cost of these 
ingredients.
Color Cards from our local agents,
SIDNEY TRADING CO., LTD.
SIDNEY, B. C.
BH
MOMTIMAA. ST TOMOMTO WIMMI9SS CA14»A*V. SOMO^TTOM VAMCOWVEH
1\ LIGHTER VEIN
A very punctilious officer, who was a 
long way from the resources of civilization, 
sent one day for a sergeant, to ask him 
how long it was since the men changed 
their shirts.
“A month, sir,” was the reply.
“But the regulations say that the men 
must change their shirts once a week at 
least.”




The C. P. R. has issued the sailing 
schedule which will govern the movements 
of the Island Princess. The present pro­
gramme is only tentative, and may be 
changed If conditions show the need. It 
is the intention to have the boat make 
four sailings weekly from Victoria, two be­
ing round trips completed in one day, the 
others being to Vancouver, waere she will
spend the Monday nights, and to Nanaimo, 
“Then let them change shirts with one. where'she will stop over till midday on 
another.” j Fridays. The official schedule is as fol-
----------- jlows:
The mails from home had been received j Mondays: Leave Victoria at 8 a. m., 
by a certain regiment. One Tommy re-‘ touching at James Island. Sidney, Fulford 
ceived a large box addressed to himself. Harbor. Ganges Harbor, Port Washington, 
and with a triumphant yell he rushed off Hope Bay. Mayne Island, Gallano Island,
to his companv’s lines and gathered them 
around him to share the contents of the 
box.
arriving at Vancouver some evening.
Tuesdays: Leave Vancouver 8 a. ra.
with calls at Galiano Island, Mayne Island,
‘Smokes, lads,” he erled, as he unfast- Hope Bay, Port Washington, Ganges Har-
ened the wrapping. “From the old man, I 
know it. and there’s sure to be a bottle 
or two of Scotch.”
He opened the box, gave one look, and 
collapsed in a heap. “It’s from old Aunt 
Mary.” groaned the warrior. “Bandages 
an’ intment, an’ embrocation, an’ splints, 
an’ a book on ’ow to be your own surgin.”
There were eighteen lawyers seated 
about a fireplace. It was a raw, wet night. 
A stranger, wet to the hide, came in, tried 
to get accommodations and found not a 
room left. Shlvverlng, the stranger looked 
at the fl^’e, but we formed such a solid line 
about It that he could not get near It. 
Finally one of the lawyers In a spirit of 
frivolity, turned to him and said:
“My friend, are you a traveller’”
“I am, sir. I have been all over the 
world.”
“You don’t say! Been In Germany, 
Egypt, Japan, and all the countries in 
Africa and Asia?”
“All of them; been everywhere.”
“Ever been in hell?”
“Oh, yes, been there twice.”
“How did you find things fhere?”
“Oh. much the same as here—lawyers 
all next to the fire.”
bor, Fulford Harbor, James Island, arriv­
ing in Victoria same evening.
Wednesdays: Leave Victoria 8 a. m.
for James Island. Sidney Island (flag), 
Sidney (flag), Morseby Island, Beaver 
Point, Ganges Harbor, Mavne Island, Hope 
Bay. Saturna Island. South Pender, James 
Island, arriving back at Victoria the same 
dav.
Thursdays: Leave Victoria at 7 a. m.
for Nanaimo, touching at Port Washington, 
Ganges, Retreat Cove, Porller Pass, Kuper 
Island, Thetis Island and South Gabriola.
Fridays: Leave Nanaimo at 12:30 p.
m. for Victoria, calling at Gabriola, Lady­
smith, Thetis Cove, Kuper Island, Che- 
mainus, Vesuvius Bay, Burgoyne Bay, Mus- 
graves and James Island.
Saturdays: Round trip to Gulf Islands, 
leaving here at 8 a. m. and touching at 
South Pender, Saturna Island, Hope Bay, 
Port Washington, Mayne Island, Ganges 
Harbor, Fulford, Moresby Island, Sidney I 
Island and James Island.
In This Purely Mutual 
Company,
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA,
(1) The POLICYHOLDERS are the
PROPRIETORS.
(2) The POLICYHOLDERS* inter­
ests are supreme.
(3) The POLICYHOLDER gets In­
surance at NET COST.
(4) Every dollar paid by Policyhold­
ers beyond what is ACTUAL­
LY NEEDED is returned to 
them as PROFITS.
(5) The LEGAL RESERVE of this
Company gives ample secur­
ity—MAKES IT ABSOLUTE­
LY SAFE—^in fact it holds in 
reserve over a million dollars 
MORE than is required by the 
Government standard.
THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF CANADA
For Further Particulars Apply to
S. ROBERTS
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, B. C.
THE ISLAND PRINCESS
Tho Island PrlncoHS which docked hero 
last Monday, was formerly used as a da'ly 
passenger boat between Seattle and sur­
rounding cities. She has been rebuilt and 
’•emodeled into a fine passenger boat, to 
be used in carrying nassengers and freight 
2 teaspoonfuls of cinnamon. 2 teaspoon- Victoria. Sldnev, Vanouncer. nnd
fuls of ginger, 1 teaspoonful of baking 
soda, 1 teaspoonful of grated nutmeg, 2 
tablospoonfuls of hot water.
Put the sugar, molasses, shortening. 
splcoH and salt into a bowl: mix until 
smooth; add the soda, which has been 
dissolved In tho hot water, and the corn 
meal and flour Mix well Roll out a 
quarter of an inch thick, cut with a cooky 
cutter and bake in n hot oven for from 
(on to twenty minutes. Those are hard 
the first day, but get soft in twenty-four 
hours.
Wo can supplv you with effective fly de- 
fltroyor.—Loaago.
other Island ports. She is beautifully 
furnished throughout, having a fine dln- 
Inv room seating about twenty people, a 
ladies’ narlor with writing tables and 
leather lounging chairs, four nicely fur­
nished state rooms, and a large and com­
modious freight deck. She is carpeted 
throughout with beautiful red velvet pile 
carpet. Captain R. B. Bennett was very 
coiirteous In showing tho Sidney visitors 
over his boat. Many of tho passengers 
visited Sidney while they were unloading 
fveicht. She left at noon for Vancouver. 
She is the fastest l)oat in tho Island waters 
and it is hoped that manv people will visit 
her when she comes to Sidney again.
The Island Princess Schedule 
Wo regret to announce that the schedule 
of the C. P. R. SS. Island Princess as far 
as Sidney Is concerned is most disappoint­
ing. They do us the honor of calling on 
Monday, but on tho other days of the week 
excepting Wednesday when wo are listed as 
a. flag call, we are entirely ignored. If the 
C. P. R. Imagine that we are going to take 
this slight without protest they are liable 
to a mistake. We expect the Local Board 
of Trade will get busy and make a big 
noise and see improvements. Already one 
large shipment has been routed over an­
other line through a feeling that our rights 
have been overlooked. Strong representa­
tion will no doubt bo made to the C. P. 
R. to arrange schedule more in keeping 
with our Industrial needs.
Scicdlng Well Alioiul 
Mr. J. D. McGregor, Director of Labor, 
Canada Food Board, says that seeding was 
never so well advanced in tho history of 
tho West as it la this year. It is up to 
the men In non-essential industries now to 
plan to help with the harvest.
ART CURIOS
Silks, Cotton Cropo, Beautiful 
Cliinnwaro, Ivory, Jade, Bamboo Cur­
tains and Knitting Needles.
Best Quality Lowest Prices
ALL VISITORS ARE INVITED
LEE DYE & CO.
715 View St. Phono 184
Just Above Douglas
A new line of Infanta’ Foods.
-LOfiftge. .
All fresh.
Ijargor Wheat Acreage 
“Lot mo draw tho attention of the farm­
ers of Canada to tho grave need of plant­
ing every acre in wheat that is In shape 
to grow It. There should not be an idle 
man in Canada to-day, who Is physically 
fit to work."—Honorable T. A. Crerar, 
Minister of Agriculture for Canada.
Patronize our advertisers, and subscribe 
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LOCAL AND VICINITY
Mrs. G. S. Brandon, of Victoria, is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. B. Parkin.
SIDNEY MILI.S, I/ri).
ADOPT NOVEL PLAN
Mr. S. H. Mitchell, secretary-treasurer of 
the Alpine Club of Canada, leaves Monday 
for Banff, Alta., where he will spend the
summer in connection with club work.
* * *
Mr. A. V. Porter, Dominion Telegraph 
and Telephone inspector, is in the city. He 
is supervising the repairing of the James 
Island cable.
• * *
Mr. R. Collie was in Victoria last week­
end.
* * *
Mr. S. C. Furmston of the Remington 
Typewriter Co., was in town Tuesday, and 
reports business is improving in Sidney.
Lady Lake, wife of the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of Saskatchewan, arrived last week 
with her children to spend the summer 
months with her sister, Mrs. Sidney Kelly.« * *
Mr W. H. M. May of the Department of 
Education was in Sidney Wednesday on a 
visit of inspection to the North Saanich and 
Sidney schools.
theMiss Winnie Winterburn spent
week-end with Mrs. Engledew.
. • * ♦
The regular monthly meeting of the St. 
Andrew’s Branch of the W. A. will be held 
next Wednesday at Mrs. Morton’s, when 
the delegates who attended the annual 
meeting in Victoria, will give their report
of the business done there.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. James Porter, of Medicine 
Hat, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Porter, of 
Medicine Hat. motored from Victoria, 
where they spent the winter to Sidney, 
Wednesday.
The Sidney Mills, Ltd., make a decidedly 
novel departure this week when they put 
young ladies in their planer mill to replace 
some Chinamen who failed to show up to 
their work. The young ladles who made 
the initial move were Miss Geneva Win­
ston, the daughter of Superintendent of the 
Sidney Mills, and Miss Edna Parkes. So 
far, though rather tired at night, they 
seeminly like their positions. The idea is 
not entirely a new one as several of the 
Washington Mills employ women. Owing 
to the scarcity of labor, women all over the 
world have taken over men’s jobs and 
though this is Sidney’s first chance to view 
the change it comes not as a big surprise. 
Several of Sidney’s young ladles have help­
ed garner the fruit and vegetable crops. 
To Miss Winston and Miss Parkes The 
Review extends congratulations for being 
the first among the fair sex to rise to the 
occasion and help out during the labor 
shortage In this district. It may seem 
strange to the young ladies themselves and 
to the members of the sterner sex, but 
the novelty will soon wear off and we will 
recognftze as a permanent arrangemenL la­
dies working in the mill, and at other 
hitherto masculine occupations. We are 
authorized to state that any young lady 
offering her services will be given employ­
ment by the Sidney Mills at reasonable 
wages to start, and her future success will 
depend entirely on her own efforts, and 
the earlier they realize that their salary 
will be paid according to their ability 
ought to prove an incentive to them. The 
mill employees are both kind and court­
eous to these young ladies and are seem­
ingly desirous of helping them along. We 
hope that the example of Miss Winston and 
Miss Parkes will lead other young ladies 
in Sidney to take a position at the Sidney 
Mills or in some other industry or business.
June Days Suggestions
We are Sliowing a Full Range of
Knitted Underwear for Ladies and Children
In Separate (iarinent.s or Combination Suits
LADIES’ VESTS.............................. 8()c up DR.\VVERS .............................................  65c
CHILDRENIS VESTS....................15e up DRAWERS ..........................................20c up
LADIES’ UNION SUITS, 85c Ul*
OUT SIZES IN LADIES’ BliACK HOSE 
LADIES’ WORK OVERALLS, in Khaki or Blue Stripe. All sizes in stock 
I.ADIES’ CANVAS WORK GLOVES IN STOCK 
Crepes in Pretty Designs for Dainty Foiks at 25c per yard
BOYS’ BATHING SUITS, 65c UP 
MEN’S BATHING SUITS, $1.00 
WATElt WINGS, 35c 
LADIES’ BATHING CAPS
Boys’ Leather Boots, sizes 1 to 5, $2.50 per pair 
Men’s Leather Boots, sizes 6 to 10, $3 per pair
Mr. H. Smith and daughter, Miss L. 
Smith, with Mrs. T. Giddens. of Victoria, 
are visiting in Sidney for a short vacation
with Mrs. G. Engledew.* * *
The usual summer entertainment, which 
is arranged annually, to raise funds for the 
Ladies’ Guild of Holy Trinity Church. 
North Saanich, will not be held this year. 
There will 'be instead a collection box at 
the next Guild meeting, to enable members 
to contribute as they wish. Contributions 
from any other members of the Holy Trin­
ity Church congregation will be very 
gladly received bv the secretary, Mrs. R. 
G. Kennedy, R. M. D., Sidney, on or be­
fore Monday, June 17.
IN MY GARDEN
Report from various parts of the district 
during the past week tell of damage done 
by the frosts. We have heard of $2,500 
worth of strawberries lost. Another grower 
lost 1,000 tomatoe plants, others potatoes, 
beans and peas.
These are two of our Regular lanes W orth Looking at 
BOYS’ and MEN’S STRAW HATS for hot days, $1.25 up
At a meeting of the Allied Chanter of 
North Saanich I. O. D. E. on Tuesday 
there was a lot of discussion on the forma­
tion of a canning club. It was decided not 
to form a club in connection with the 
Chapter, but to leave it to the ladies of 
the district to do so. Members were urged 
to think the matter well over. The great 
difficulty appears to be to find someone 
with sufficient time to organize and make 
the club a success.
The war cookery stall at the Emnire 
Dav celebration realized $28.3.5. Much 
credit is due to the ladies in charge for 
their trouble.
The rain has left us on this part of the 
Island severely alone. These conditions 
only tend to Intensify the need of some 
irrigation system. Irrigation would make 
the Saanich Peninsula the Garden of Can­
ada. The water is here, going to waste; it 
only needs to be made available, irrigation 
has turned deserts into gardens. We have 
no desert here, but we have some very dry 
and thirsty weather.
Sidney Trading Company, Ltd.
DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B. C.
Beacon Avenue Phone 18
Keep on cultivating; keep the soil loose 
and fine.
Sow seed now' of late cabbage, cauli­
flower, Brussels snrouts, and kale; set out 
celei;y plants in rows.
BANISH THE DRUDGERY |
OF
IRONING DAY
WEATHER REPORT FOR MAY
on the porch or any convenient place
For several months now the Dry Belt of 
British Columbia has had to yield second 
place to Victoria in the matter of sun­
shine, while rainfall during several months 
has been less In that city than in the driest 
of dry belt points—the Kamloops locality. 
For the month of May Victoria again 
comes out top in sunshine with 29 4 hours 
and 18 minutes and precipitation set at 
,70 inch. Vancouver and Nanaimo run 
about an even second with the Coal City 
six minutes ahead. Kamloops comes in 
fourth with 233 hours and 54 minutes and 
a rainfall exactly the same as Vancouver, 
viz., 1.10 inch. Prince Rupert retains its 
reputation for moisture and romps home 
wRh 7.10 inches.
The following is the complete return for 
the month of May:
Sidney.—Total amount of bright sun­
shine, 244 hours and 30 minutes; rain, .44 
inch; highest temperature, 75, lowest tem­
perature, 36.
Victoria.—Total amount of bright sun- 
sine 294 hours and 18 minutes, rain .70 
inch, mean temperature 53, highest tem­
perature 68.5 on the 27th, lowest 40.6 on 
20th., lowest on grass 36.6 on 1st and 13th. 
total recorded wind mileage 11,304, high­
est hourly wind velocity 41 S. W. on 30th.
Vancouver.—Total amount of bright 
sunshine 253 hours, rain 1.10 inch, mean 
temperature 54. highest temperature 73, 
lowest 38.
Nanaimo.—Total amount of bright sun­
shine 263 hours, 6 minutes, rain .26 inch, 
highest temperature 73 on 26th, lowest 
40 on 26th.
Tree.s
Members of the Board of Trade and 
other citizens are reminded that next 
. Mondav It is nronosed to mulch the trees 
on Beaeon Avenue.
One load of manure has be^n donated, 
a load of old straw or verv dry litter is where there is an electric light il 
neprioft. Who will give this? ‘ ® „ %
WlB the residontq who hav- ^ree^ roar 
house on Third. Fo\irth a^d Fifth 
f3+T-ootc: rdease nrf'^prt the roots with some 
old straw or dry litter.
THE ACME 
I OF USEFULNESS
Do your ironing in cool comfort; J M With the gieater activity through-
socket handy, with one of our
ELECTRIC IRONS
KUPER ISLAND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
Ask your representative to show ^
you one of these household necessi-
Kuper Island Industrial School is car­
ried on for the training and education of 
young Indian boys and girls, and visitors 
to the Island are much impressed with the 
facilities provided by the Federal Govern­
ment. A large new school building with 
dormitories, kitchens, laundry, bake shop 
and everything up-to-date for a school, and 
vocational training. The boys are also 
taught farming, there being a farm of 
about 100 acres on the Island, and a good 
number of cows, horses, pigs, chickens, etc. 
Fruit of all kinds is raised on the Island. 
The principal. Rev. Fr. Gurtz, has recently 
taken charge of the Industrial and Is 
very desirous of following in the footsteps 
of his predecessor. Rev. Fr. Lenimens. 
So in order to make the boys contented 
with their surroundings the band was 
started under the direction of Rev. Fr. De 
Weert, who has been very successful In 
a short time in brining It up to a high 
state of efficiency.
Athletics of all kinds are encouraged 
on the island, and as the boys are natural 
born athletes they soon become very pro­
ficient in all wavs. We are sure that the 
Sidney public ylll join In a big welcome 
to the band whenever it comes back to 
Sidney again.
^ ties and to explain to you how con-
^ veiilent and economical they are.
out the Province, con.sequent on w.ur 
► time needs, the telephone has been a ^ ^ 
great adjunct to the speedy termina- ^ 
tion of business. It supplements 
personal effort to the last degree, in 
fact its usefulness almost speaks for ^ 
itself. That it is such a gi*eat util- 
ity, facilitating endeavor along every 
line, is due to the co-operative hu- 
man element behind the scenes 
which makes the valuable, inanimate 
equipment Intensely useful.
The aim is to make the telephone ^ ^ 




Electric I li British Columbia
Victoria, B. U. ^
TELEPHONE CO. 
LIMITED
GIRL WANTED.—To do light house­
work. Apply Review Office.
It la estimated by a Parliamentary Com­
mittee that 60,000 men will bo needed for 
the harvest In Canada from August Ist to 
September Ist.
CHILDREN'S SEABROOKYOUNG OUTFITTER




WOMEN nnd CiniiDREN 




Tell us your Foot Trouble
With c<»miiig <d’ warmer days your f*H‘t ar»“ sur<“ to siiff«‘r.
We handleMiverything that Is best for k»^eplng the feet in a healthy eondition.
Corn Remedies, Foot Powders, Arch 
Supports, Corn Files, etc.
You will feel hetl<‘r and have more energy If your feet don’t bother you. 
Find out what the soldier needs for foot comfort and Include it in you)
next package.
LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
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